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Abstract: Biofertilizers are carrier based preparation of beneficial microorganisms in a viable state. These
organisms improve fertilizer use efficiency and nutrient up take by the plants. On application, beneficial
microorganisms are able to solubilize and mobilize the nutrients by producing certain organic acids and enzymes
which help building up of the microflora and in turn improve the soil health. Several indigenous biofertilizer
strains such as nitrogen (N ) fixers, phosphate solubilizing bacteria (PSB) and potassium solubilizing bacteria2

(KSB) were isolated from tea plantation soils of Southern India and data were generated on their bioefficiency
potential. Proven isolates were mass multiplied for field application using various nutrient sources namely rice
porridge, rice porridge with jackfruit seed. The results indicated that rice porridge with jack fruit seed supported
for higher growth level of biofertilizer organisms followed by rice porridge, Luria Bertani broth and nutrient
broth.
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INTRODUCTION biochemical versatility. Cook [4] considered PGPR as the

Tea (Camellia spp.) is the oldest known beverage practices with innate genetic potential. Most of the
and made tea was manufactured using tender crop shoots rhizobacteria associated with plants are commensals in
of the tea plants. India is the largest producer of tea which which the bacteria establish an innocuous interaction with
accounts for 20% of global area and constitutes 28% of the host plants exhibiting no visible effect on the growth
world production [1]. The soil fertility influences yield and and overall physiology of the host. A suitable carrier
quality of tea and which depends on organic matter material is needed in this scenario to deliver the target
possessed and retained in it. Macro and micro nutrient organism in the target site. According to “Hand book of
levels are influenced by balanced and integrated rhizhobia” [5], the properties of a good carrier material are
application of inorganic, organic fertilizers and non-toxic to inoculant bacterial strain, good moisture
biofertilizers [2]. Use of PGPR as biofertilizer in agriculture absorption capacity,  easy  to  process  and  free of
is steadily increased as it paves an attractive way to lump-forming materials, good shelf life, easy to sterilize by
replace the use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and few autoclaving or gamma-irradiation, available in adequate
other supplements that maintains soil health and promote amounts, inexpensive and which could be non-toxic to the
plant growth [3]. Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria plants. In order to multiply the growth of beneficial
(PGPR) are defined as the indispensable part of rhizobacteria, mass multiplication in large scale is required
rhizosphere biota that grows in association with the host either in solid or in liquid form. Liquid bio-fertilizers are
plants and induce the growth of the host. They seemed as special formulation containing not only the desired
beneficial bacteria in getting established in soil ecosystem microorganism and their nutrients but also special cell
due to their high adaptability, rapid growth rate and protestants or chemicals that promote formation of resting

significant component in the management of agricultural
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Table 1: Details of PGPR strains 
S. No Name of the organism Source Role
1 Azospirillum brasilense, All strains are isolated from UPASI 

A. lipoferum Experimental Farm (Anamallais) Nitrogen fixing bacteria
2 Pseudomonas putida,

P. fluorescence Phosphate solubilizing bacteria
3 Pseudomonas putida,

Burkholderia cepacia Potassium solubilizing bacteria

spores or cysts for longer self life and can tolerate sterilization. Aliquot of 10 ml culture inoculum was
adverse conditions [6]. Rice being the rich source of inoculated to the 500 ml of mass multiplication media
carbohydrate and minor amount of phosphorous and individually. Inoculated formulations were kept for
potassium attracted the attention as a liquid form of carrier incubation at room temperature in shaker for  4  days.
media. Rice porridge water is a liquid collected after Then the bioformulations were stored in screw cap bottles
boiling rice which contains energy rich compounds to kept under room temperature. Shelf life of such
supplement the organisms. The objective of the study is bioformulation was monitored at monthly intervals up to
to examine the suitable liquid carrier using RP, RP with six months and expressed as colony forming units/ml
Jackfruit seed for mass multiplication of the efficient using dilution plate technique.
PGPR.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Detail of Bioinoculants: The present study was carried supported the growth of PSB, KSB and N fixers very well.
out in the Department of Plant Pathology, UPASI Tea Among the PGPRs, PSB and KSB (Tables 2 & 3) exhibited
Research Foundation, Valparai. Mass multiplication of enormous growth than that of N  fixers (Table 4) at the
PGPR (Table 1) was carried out using proven and end of six months. Inclusion of jack fruit seeds with rice
indigenous biofertilizer strains (PSB, KSB & N  Fixers). porridge marginally enhanced the growth rate of both PSB2

Bio efficacy of native biofertilizer organisms were already and KSB while viability of N fixers was declined narrowly.
studied in tea crop under nursery and field level Rice porridge amended with Jack Fruit Pulp and jack fruit
preparation and application of such bioinoculants into the pulp along with jack fruit seed showed significantly lesser
target area meets high cost in put. Usage of suitable and number of colony forming units of PGPRs. At the end of
economic source of liquid carrier material gets more four months, viability of PGPRs declined while colony
importance for mass multiplication of PGPR and promotes forming units are absent (Tables 2, 3 & 4) in rice porridge
the growth of tea plantations. augmented with jack fruit pulp and jack fruit pulp along

with jack fruit seed media. At the end of sixth month,
Inoculum Preparation: Biofertilizers strains were viability of PGPRs declined sharply from the initial level.
inoculated in Luria Bertani broth and incubated in orbital Colony forming units of PGPRs and shelf life had a linear
shaker at room temperature for four days. After relationship and negatively correlated. Being the rich
incubation, the culture was checked for its quality on the source of carbohydrates and rice supported the growth of
basis of the colony forming units (CFU). biofertilizer strains. Gomathy et al. [7] reported that the

Mass Multiplication Media: Four kinds of medium were growth of bioinoculants and this report supported to
tested for the mass multiplication of PGPR namely 1. Rice make use of rice based media mass multiplication of PGPR.
porridge (RP) 2. Rice porridge along with jack fruit seeds Several reports are available on utility of rice based media
(RP + JFS) 3. Rice porridge with jack fruit pulp (rp + jfp) for mass multiplication. Ibrahim and Low [8] and Sharma
and 4. Rice porridge supplemented with jack fruit seeds et al. [9] found that the mass cultivation of
and jack fruit Pulp (RP + JFS + JFP). entomopathogenic fungi can be done with rice and

Preparation of Bioformulation: Carrier material was best adhesive agent because of its nutrition content and
autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minutes. Jack fruit seed and sticky nature. Rice and rice bran can support the growth
pulp was grind and added into the media prior to of  bacteria  for  large  scale production.  In  the   present

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the present study, Rice porridge based media
2

2

biofertilizer strains inoculated with rice gruel enhance the

cereals. Kundu and Gaur [10] reported that rice gruel was
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Table 2: Growth of phosphate solubilizing bacteria on different cultivation
media

Period PSB population (x10  CFU/ml)9

of  storage ---------------------------------------------------------------------
(months) RP RP+JFS RP+JFP RP+JFS+JFP

1 188 196 88 72
2 181 197 84 69
3 186 194 76 65
4 182 199 62 53
5 174 209 54 47
6 177 201 41 32

CD@P= 0.05 16.5 11.3 1.9 2.5

Table 3: Growth of potassium solubilizing bacteria on various media

Period KSB population (x10  CFU/ml )9

of storage ---------------------------------------------------------------------
(months) RP RP+JFS RP+JFP RP+JFS+JFP

1 199 201 88 76
2 201 212 84 71
3 192 199 76 69
4 195 196 62 53
5 199 189 54 42
6 189 199 41 39

CD@P= 0.05 12.8 15.3 3.1 3.7  J.   Agricultural   Sciences, 2(1): 46-58.

Table 4: Growth of Nitrogen fixing bacteria on different cultivation media

Period N  fixer population (x10  CFU/ml)2
9

of storage ---------------------------------------------------------------------
(months) RP RP+JFS RP+JFP RP+JFS+JFP

1 16.0 9.0 3.3 3.3
2 9.2 5.2 2.8 2.8
3 9.2 4.3 2.4 2.4
4 5.4 3.4 2.5 2.3
5 5.4 2.7 2.2 2.0
6 3.5 2.3 1.8 1.5

CD@P= 0.05 0.6 0.2 0.3 0.5

study, growth of both PSB and KSB was enhanced
gradually as time prologs by jack fruit seed amended rice
porridge liquid. Davis et al. [11] reported that the rice
hulls supported the growth of nitrifying bacteria and it
acts as a good organic medium. The growth of nitrifying
bacteria was found higher in rice porridge (RP) based
medium than jack seed amended rice porridge media.
Bacterial growth gets declined due to high temperature,
UV  rays  and low  moisture  content.  In  the case of
liquid based formulations the growth was enhanced up to
10  and had a high quality and shelf life extended to more9

than 180 days (6 months). Bhattacharyya and Kumar [12]
stated that the carrier based formulation has  a  shelf life
of six months and later the count decreases to 10 .6

Application of liquid formulation in the field could be very
simple and convenient when compared to that of solid

based biofertilizers. Therefore, the study is to be
extended to field level to check the bio efficacy of rice
porridge based PGPR formulation and to monitor the
promotion of plant growth and soil health in tea
plantations.
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